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Nurse NotesCONCORD Violence in the Home: A Pastoral Response           ®    
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AJournalistic Ministry ofStudents at Luther Seminary By Marlene Jezierski, RN 651. 647. 1105
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Violence Prevention Educator, Mercy& Unity Hospitals
The horror of violence is threaded throughout our Managing F,ditor
lives. World community violence between nations,   Robert O. Smith + 
il'1.Div. Senior
tribes, families and partners threatens our world,  
Layout& Design
towns, and homes. We regularly pray for peace and
pledge to work for peace.  Dun Ruen + M.Div.Middler
Clergy awareness and sensitivity can help cham-
pion peaceful homes. This kind of leadership saves The Concord is a bi-weekly
lives. On 9/ 11 terrorists killed nearly 4,000 people,   publication prepared by students
resulting in worldwide condemnation and a war at Luther Seminary, 2481- Como
against terrorism. Every day throughout this world,   Ave.; St. Paul, Minn 55108 and
well over 4,000 unnamed women and children
reflects no official position of
are killed and injured by members of their own
Luther Seminary or the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America
families, with hardly a murmur from the world' s   ( ELCA). The Concord is distributed
religious or secular leaders.     solely in an electronic format. 4
And yet it is known that faith-filled individuals 2002- 2003, Luther Seminary. All
experiencing this daily horror desperately want rights reserved.
someone in their faith community to reach out,      
Permission is given for the
duplication of this publication
A man does not live for himself alone ... rather understand and help. Sadly, research has shown for the personal use of persons
he lives only for others and not for himself."       
that faith communities are, more often than not,   associated with Luther Seminary.
failing to do so.  No other use is allowed without
Martin Luther, The Freedom ofA Christian( LW 31: 364)     The numbers of individuals impacted by violence
the expressed written consent of
in the home are legion. A rural Minnesota study
the publisher,  Luther Seminary.
asked roughly 1700 women specific questions
Questions and comments may be
directed to the Managing Editor at
about physical, sexual and emotional abuse. Find-   ( 651) 641- 3260.
ings of abuse were as follows:      Readers are encouraged to
interact with The Concord in a
0 1  0:  On the Inside Abuse before age 18: Physical: 18. 6%; Sexual/   variety
of ways.  Articles and
Physical: 21. 4%; Sexual: 12. 1%
Letters to the Editor' arc welcomed,
as are less formal responses
Abuse in the last year: Physical: 6.6%; Sexual:   
offered through our website. All
Parish Nurse Notes:    Lettuce, Anyone?      
2. 1%; Emotional: 21. 1% submissions should include the
What is the church' s Servin' Up fySome Lea
author' s name, telephone number9 This and other studies document the reality that and, if applicable, class standing-response t .to abuse? Greens orYour Neighbor Submissions should be receivedp 8 one out of every three or four women in your parish
will have some history of intimate partner violence.   
iii our mailbox in the Olson
Campus Center( 701), at our office,
It is also well documented that children in violent Gullixson 10, or e- mail.Slowing Down with Bob:    On Messes, Not Cleaning y
Its All About the Up AfterYourself
homes are deeply affected. How can clergy and The Managing Editor reserves
their healing communities help? the right to publish,  edit,  or
Little Things 12and Grace disregard all submissions.
Continued on page 8
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Continuedfrom previous page
media liaison by our international group. For those purposes, I had one of the few copies
We Americans talk a good game about a broad variety of social goals of a statement issued by Jayyous municipality in which the town outlines its concerns;
and social sins. Here in seminary, all of us are well-versed in the vocabu-      it is Litled" Appeal for International Assistance."
lanes of justice and peace and poverty and racism The document is surprising. Technically, the citizens of Jayyous don' t protest the
But we are not agitated, we aren' t hugged, we aren' t bothered. Our idea of the wall itself( they were largely resigned to it being a reality) but were instead
overriding concern for comfort---our quest for the placation of Isola-      protesting where it is to stand.
tion—won' t tolerate our being that uncomfortable.( Matt. 9. 11)  Current plans call for the wall to be built within a few hundred meters of the western
We mourn what we are told to mourn. Our outrage is reserved for the limits of Jayyous, roughly 6 kilometers inside the ` Green Line,' the border established
reported news. We celebrate the heroes canonized by culture.  in 1967. Because of this location, Jayyous, a town that lives off of agricultural produc-
Yes, we talk a good game. IL' s Lime we break past the platitudes into the realities of tion, will lose access to 80% of its 18, 000 olive trees, roughly 50,000 citrus trees and
the world.   over 200 greenhouses.
Last November, I had the opportu-       Additionally, the town will be isolated from seven ground water wells, the town' s
nity to travel to Israel and the West main source of water. The Israelis have forbidden the drilling of new ones.
Bank territories now occupied by tf Even though you won' t hear about it on the news, that wall is being built today. The
Israeli forces. As part of our olive land and livelihood of an entire region are being bulldozed under.
harvesting activities, our group was I shared some of these facts with my young Israeli friends. They were shocked.
invited to take part in a demonstration M«°  We had no idea!" another young man in the group gasped. He almost tore the letter
organized h the town of Jayyous tog Y YY from my hand and immediately set about translating it into Hebrew for their e-mail
s k
protest the placement of what Israel is discussion group.
calling a" security fence."     We must get the word out!"
In fact, the ` fence' is a concrete They came that day with a passionate interest in resisting apartheid, a concept they
barrier. When built, it will be longer,       x,     found unacceptably distasteful. They left with a concern for soil, for trees, for water—
taller and wider than another infa-   
Young Israeli protesters prepare to resist the basic stuff of life.
mous barrier, one that divided East their government's policy and its efects on Both concerns are sincere. Still, one is abstract and the other concrete. One deals with
and West Berlin.  the West Bank town of Jayyous.   an intolerable principle, the other with the painful realities of everyday labor.
While the Berlin Wall is history,       But at least those young Israelis showed up that day in November. It was then they
this wall in the northern West Bank is in its earliest stages of development.    learned that in the face of suffering one cannot accept mere platitudes in place of a just
For Palestinians and for many Israelis, the wall is a crisis. On the day our group peace
joined the people of Jayyous in an attempt to stop the destruction of their olive groves
by bulldozers driven under military guard, we were joined by an intrepid group of young
Israelis resisting the actions of their own government.
Their presence was intriguing. I decided to talk them, to find out exactly why they
had come.      Our staff will soon be forced into
We can' t allow this to happen," one of them said. " This is an apartheid wall that early retirement.
should not be built." Won' t you consider replacing us?
The similarities between the forceful separation of peoples in Israel/Palestine and the Writers.
all- too-recent injustices of South Africa have been noted by many commentators. Those X14, Editors.
observations are apt— the wall is merely anepitome of their Pertinence— and I respected k, rt,,,
what these young people were standing for. Designers.
But I also knew that the people facing military domination in Jayyous weren' t con-       Overcomers.
cemed with being compared to those who had suffered under Afrikaner nationalism, at
least not on some abstract, one-word level.       Contact us at:
The night before, I had been appointed continued on next page concord@luthersem.edu
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Ovetseas JoatnaL--  vets
The Church in Denmark by Brett Jorgensen Continuedfrom previous page
Even though I have returned from Denmark and am on campus again, one of the Also, prior to Holy Communion, priests put on a white alb and vestment over the top of
things 1 had not informed you all about was the church in Denmark. So, i thought T their cassocks and then remove them following Holy Communion.
would share my observations, experiences, and understandings of the Danish Church.   Priests are civil servants of the state, for all church affairs are regulated by the Min-
Christianity has greatly influenced the Danish culture, and it is part of the Danish istry of Ecclesiastical Affairs which is appointed by Parliament. This is one of the few
peoples' identities. However, church life, worship, and faith as we would understand it churches in the world where its dealings are regulated by the government, and this real-
in the Lutheran Church is not an integral part of the Danish people' s lives.     ity is influenced by Nikolaj Frederik Severin( N.F.S.) Grundtvig' s theology.
Put another way, the Danes are Culture Christians since Christianity is part of their Grundtvig believed that the institutional church should" provide a framework, a civil
culture and who they are, but they are not part of a Christian Culture in which Christian-      structure of no religious significance in itself, in which the true Church, in the shape
ity is an integral part of their way of life. One would think that the weakness of Chris-      of believing, worshipping, congregations, could find a place to shelter"( A.M. Allchin.
tianity in the lives of the people would give rise to other faiths and spiritualities among N.RS. Grundtvig. An Introduction to His Life and Work, 68).
the Danish people. However, this is not the case. 87% of the population still belongs to Instead of this idea being a self-examination tool for the institutional Church; Grundt-
the Folkekirken( the church of the people).       vig docLrinalized this idea, which he was frequently known to do, and it became a hard
Three major reasons exist for this phenomenon. First, to reject the church is to reject and fast theology of the Church. Consequently, ever since Grundtvig' s time any attempt
who they are. Christianity is so intertwined into the Danish people' s identity that main-      to strengthen the institutional church through the creation of a national synod has met
taining membership in the church is maintaining their own identity.    resistance.
Second, the Danish people prefer to make their own moral decisions without any Singing is highly prevalent in the Danish church. Five or more hymns are sung during
interference from the government or the church( this stems from their highly individu-      each service. The three Danish song writers who are the biggest Contributors to the
alistic nature), and since the church doesn' t interrupt the people' s way of life and lets Den Danske Sahnbog ( The Danish Songbook) are Grundtvig, Hans Adolph Brorson,
them make their own moral decisions, they are willing to be members and to pay their and Thomas Kingo, respectively. The hymns are very long in length with most of them
1% tax to the church.       between 5 and 8 verses long. One is even 16 verses long.
Finally, people generally use the church when they need it( i.e. baptism, confirmation, The reason for the large number of verses rests on Grundtvig' s theology of the Living
wedding, death, and times of crisis), and the church lets the people do what they want Word. The Living Word of Jesus Christ was creational and when Christ spoke the
without requiring anything else of them. Basically, the church is a service church that words of the Apostles' Creed ( Grundtvig believed Jesus dictated the Apostles' Creed
lets the people do what they want which is exactly what the Danish people want from to his disciples between the time of the resurrection and ascension), Lord' s Prayer,
their church. Consequently, the Danish church has been called the weakest rrxmopoly and Eucharist he was creating faith in the hearer. And since these words were( and are
on earth. (This is a very strange situation but hopefully explained well enough.)       today) spoken by the Church, Grundtvig firmly believed that the power of the Living
The clergy of the Folkekirken are called priests. They wear black cassocks with Word to create and sustain faith in the believer had bridged history( i.e. all the schisms
prwstekrave or donut-shaped clerical collars around their necks. The prmstekrave dates and institutional church failures) and had sustained the faith of the Church since the
back 500 years when many of the aristocrats, politicians, and educated wore them to first time Jesus spoke these words. In other words, Grundtvig believed that throughout
symbolize prestige. Priests incorpovated the prtestekrave as part of their official dress,      history the congregations through the power of the Holy Spirit passed on the Living
for they felt the need to be associated with the who' s who of society.   Word through the spoken word to other congregations of believers, whether through the
In addition to functioning as a sign of status, the prtestekrave functioned to catch the Apostles' Creed, Lord' s Prayer, Eucharist, liturgies, or songs.As for the latter, the more
powder and other stuff that fell from these folks' hair. They focused so much on how one sang, the more one proclaimed the Living Word and helped to create and sustain
their hair looked that they washed their hair infrequently to keep the shape of the hair.      faith in others.
The powder was used to keep out the lice and to keep the hair as fresh as possible. How- Another influence of Grundtvig' s theology relates to the Apostle' s Creed. In the
ever, since many of the upper class wore black cassocks, they needed the prwstekrave ELCA, we begin with, " We believe in God the Father almighty..." However, in the
to prevent the white powder from appearing on their cassocks.  Danish Church, the Apostles' Creed begins, " We renounce the devil and all his work
Today, it doesn' t symbolize prestige or function as a powder catcher but symbolizes and all his ways" before confessing" We believe in God the Father almighty." Grundt-
an old civil fashion, which became and remains special to priests. Today, priests are the vig believed that one needed to confess what one did not believe in before confessing
only individuals who continue to wear it. what one believed in. Consequently, thisContinued on next page Continued on neat Page
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LEARN from Wartburg
Oveseas Continuedfrom previous pageIbrahim Khader,( pronounced" E-bra-HEEM k-DER") a Wartburg junior from Nablus,
Continuedfrom previous page
started the organization with the help of students.
statement is stated before confessing what we consider the Apostles' Creed.     Our objective has no political views, but focuses on a right that most Americans take
As for the churches themselves, two things have caught my attention. First, the pul-      for granted, which is the right to graduate from high school," said Khader. ' Education
pits are very prominent and ornate and are elevated above the people to show the impor-      is one of the last places Palestinians have to survive, and without the help of donations
lance of the preaching of the Word. Quite often the pulpit is circular with a roof over these students will not be able to grow and try to fix the issues concerning the Middle
it. (It resembles the Witches Tower.) Some of the pulpits are located at the side of the East and the world."
nave instead of in the chancel area. The Church of Our Lady( Copenhagen Cathedral) LEARN will continue to collect donations until the end of January when funds will
is like this.  be transferred to Palestine.
Second, many churches have model ships hanging from the ceilings of their naves. For more information about the LEARN project, contact Kathy Liddle, Church Rela-
Old sailors have constructed these model ships and have given them as gifts to the tions: 800- 772-2085. Wartburg College is one of the ELCA' s 28 colleges and universi-
churches. They represent the Church' s understanding that the Church is a ship which ties.
is sailing towards God and salvation. The imagery of a ship is very contextual to Den-
mark. Denmark became prominent in the world because of trade, for any trade that hap-
pened
Notes,  cont.
in the Baltic region went through Denmark. Consequently, these ships symbolize
Danish history in addition to the people' s understanding of the church.
continued from page 2
Finally, babies are not officially named until the baptism. For instance, one of the Seek education.
princesses of Denmark gave birth to a baby boy in the middle of September, and the Skillful response is predicated on understanding the dynamics of power and control
press and tabloids referred to the baby as" the new member of the Royal family." When and the challenges victims deal with when trying to eliminate violence from their lives.
the baby' s baptism occurred in early October the baby was named Felix, so now the Hearing survivor stories is a valuable element to this education.
press can put a name to the face. In another instance, one priest asked the parents what Learn how to recognize potential abuse, how to listen, how to help.
the name of the child would be. The parents responded," We don' t know. Pick a name." Clergy must learn to reach out and to reassure victims that God does not want them
The priest said a name, and that is how the baby was named. The priest laughed uncon-      to be hurt, that they do not deserve to be hurt, and know there is help available. Know
trollably after the service because he couldn' t believe that the parents hadn' t thought of your community' s resources. Hold abusers accountable for their behavior. Do not rec-
a name prior to the baptism. ommend marriage counseling.
Make your faith community a safe place to seek help.
College Supports Palestinian Students
Place educational brochures and business cards with phone numbers in discreet
places providing information, encouragement and resources for victims and abusers.
WAVERLY, Iowa—A Wartburg College initiative to assist Palestinian high school
Preach about abuse from the pulpit. Regularly place information in publications, post-
students has exceeded its goal.     
ers, and resource tables.
Leading Education and Relief for Nablus ( LEARN), a student- led Wartburg organ- 
Initiate preventive measures.
zation, has raised$ 8, 193. 68. The group' s original goal was to raise$ 5, 200 to help 200
Teach teens what constitutes healthy relationships and how to recognize potential for
seniors take final examinations. The extra funds will allow LEARN to help a total of
violence. Teach anti-bullying classes. Include assessment for violence potential in pre-
marriage courses. Conduct periodic adult forums. Teach members how to help people
315 students.
in violent homes.
Nablus, a city in the West Bank, remains under curfew imposed by the Israeli gov-
emmenL, resulting in a struggling economy. As a result, many families cannot afford
I think that clergy must make it better known that their church is a safe place for
registration fees for the Tawjihi, (pronounced" TAO-gee-HE") a comprehensive final
abused women. Somehow we need to make ourselves more available to these women,
exam required for high school graduation. Students must take the Tawjihi to pursue demonstrating
that we will in no way judge them or force them to do anything. We have
higher education.   
to provide a confidential and safe environment for victims, so they won' t have to walk
The exam' s registration fee is  $ 26.  The money LEARN collected will be
that long road alone.'— Father Bob Rooney, St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Broken Bow,
wired directly to an account at the Department of Education in Nablus and used
Nebraska
for student registration fees.    
To learn more, call Lyla Pagels, RN, Parish Nurse Coordinator,Mercy& Unity Hos-
solelyContmned on next page pitals Community Health Improvement, 763- 236--4342..
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More Lettuce, Please, For My Neighbor Continuedfrom previous page Shall We Lettuce?
Daniel Ruen
a head of lettuce to every Lutheran church in the country until the body of Christ is
StafFWriter, The Concord
choking on Vitamin A. Let us proclaim a love for the world not based on fear or national
T attended the anti- war protest in Washington, D.C. a few weeks ago. I went in cel-      
polls or military strength. Let us proclaim a love for the world based on the" lettuce" of
ebration of the lettuce of Jesus Christ as spoken through his servant, Martin Luther
Christ Jesus. That is, The Word.
King, Jr.
Such was the nefarious leafy-green meddling of someone like Gandhi, a man who
Frankly, the world needs a lot more lettuce.    
drank deeply from the Christian Word. Jesus provided the spirit of love and Gandhi
Sorry if you don' t get the reference. If you haven' t heard it already at this seminary,      
articulated the method of it. Damn the man for exposing our garden-mulching vanity!
you probably will— we' re supposed to be wary of the" lettuce" in ourpreaching. As in,      
He did a great disservice to the anti- lettuce coalition, especially in the realization of the
pp p
i
quintessential American lettuce-head himself, Martin Luther King, Jr.Let
h
be peacemakers,"" Let us fight to end poverty" or " Let us gather outs de after On the eve of his death, in his magnificent and prophetic speech," I See the Promised
churc to admire brother Steve' s
Land," Martin Luther King spoke of" some of our sick white brothers" who he knew
new Hummer," or whatever it is
we' re not allowed to say. We' re
l
meant to do him serious harm. Operating out of the faith that Christ was the realization
not supposed to add lettuce M,       
of a sustaining love for the neighbor, MLK refused to demonize his enemies. They were
to our words of proclamation
not " evil," as President Bush often says of terrorists, or Saddam Hussein. They were
because it convicts people.   
sick." They were his" brothers."
It' s not the Gospel. It' s " too
a
Can you imagine? Christian lettuce of the dastardliest kind! Totally out of order in
much law," which seems to be today' s world of"
evildoers." Sentimental nonsense.
the response to any lettuce in
It gets worse. One year earlier he gave a speech in New York City called, " Why I
the majority of sermons I hear
Oppose The War in Vietnam" where he brought out the heavy-duty lettuce, the vitamin-
commented on here. Bad law!   
enriched romaine kind— and lovingly convicted the heck out of every Christian in the
Bad lettuce! Just provide the
world. " I' ve long since learned that being a follower of Jesus Christ means taking up
Big Mac of the Gospel sans let- 
Jthe cross. My bible tells me that Good Friday comes before Easter. Before the crown we
tuce and everyone will go home
wear there is the Cross that we must bear. Let us bear it. Bear it for Truth! Bear it for
Justice! Bear it for Peace."
happy.       Protesters from the Minneapolis coalition Is it such an affront to our theology that we might use our gifts of reason on this earthWhether or not you like let-  express their version of patriotism in Washing-       to conceptualize methods of love for the local and international neighbor? I thought that
tuce in your preaching — God ton, D. C. on January 18, 2003.
doesn' t need our lettuce. That' s
was our theology. First Use of the Law is waiting for us to engage the creation fully in
clear. That' s what all this concern about lettuce is, anyway. If we preach lettuce for the
faith. No, God doesn' t need a human methodology based on love— the world sure as
heck seems to, though. The world needs lettuce, okay? Instead, we give the world our
neighbor too much we' ll inevitably fall into thinking that our lettuce is meant for God.
Or, we might grow to believe it' s our lettuce everyone' s eating and not God' s. Out of overwhelming
power. We give the world our fear, and our lettuce is not of the peaceful
this lurking psychotic response the world goes without lettuce of any kind.    
strain— itis the lettuce of nationalism, of weapons manufacturing, of unending war.
However, God' s got all the lettuce she needs. He' s probably beyond the whole veg_ 
Is your master George W. Bush? Is your master America? Or is your master Jesus
Christ? Pick one, and deliver lettuce from the pulpit as appropriate to your faith.
etable metaphor, in fact. But if not— we can rest assured that God' s pretty much taken
care at the salad bar.
Yes, yes... l know. We could get into the big doctrinal left hand/ right hand of God
We know that— may we move on? The churches, and the Lutherans in them need a
debate, now. Or we could wrangle over what Christian vocation really means,( E.g. Is
second helping of lettuce to aid the world. In fact, I' ve got a recipe.    biting my
nails during my coffee break so I can make it through 3rd shift at the land mine
Step one: Drench the churches liberally in lettuce for all eternity in service to the factory Holy
Work?) and let the Luther passages fly. We might even quote Romans 13
neighbor. Pour it out of those huge yellow dump trucks that have the 30 ft high wheels.      
or, dare I say it...Jesus— but in the end, when it comes to Christians and war-making
Drop it out of the B-2 bombers we pay so much for in the form of green propaganda
in the 2111 Century, I' m compelled to say we' re either" on the bus" for peace or we' re
leaflets.      
not.
Step two: Add the sacrament and sprinkle cm the worship style of your choice— toss
I'm consistently aware of our almost hysterical talk of" word alone"( and of that I
and Serve Your Gracious God.    
assume it to be the living word, Christ: the primary source) while Christ himself is rarely
Come to think of it, I want you to mail
referenced to consider a clear policy of Continued on next page
Continued on next page
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More Lettuce, Not Less celebrating the little things
Continuedfrom previous page Continuedfrom previous page
love for the neighbor in our worldly context. I am amazed when we profess our faith in
best laid plans, we remain present with Christ' s invitation to a new life.
this one, true source— and then just as quickly witness the descent into geo-political Suddenly
it occurred to me what a gift this final year at Luther has been. Here I
pragmatism, nationalism bordering on idolatry or arguments for and against that" this
was slowing down and celebrating the little things in life. There is nothing quite like
whole thing is all about oil."       watching
the face of an Alzheimer' s patient light up with joy and knowing that God has
I' ll gladly admit my religious idealism, my lack of pragmatism and my faith in the
utilized you to make that happen. There is nothing quite like having family members
one, true lettuce: I thought this whole thing was all about Christ.       
come up and tell you that they were able to do an activity with a family member for the
first time in a long time and know you facilitated that. There is nothing quite like being
in the middle of a room filled with persons facing significant challenges in later life and
Slowing down and celebratingg the little things knowing
that you are home. Fulfilling Christ' s call in whatever form it comes does after
b all seem to be what Luther Seminary has been all about.
By Bob Waterman
MA Senior Cleaning Down
I must admit, I was not thrilled at the prospect of returning to Luther Seminary this
fall. My friend, Sharon Larkins died just days before students were to return to campus By Trudy
r P
Cretsinger
MDiv Middle lus
and my friend Mary McAvoy was killed in a plane crash in northern Minnesota while
campaigning a short time later. In addition, I had begun my PhD program at the Uni- Why do we call it " cleaning up" when it gets you down-- down in body at least, if
versity of Minnesota and had moved on to the final stretch of my academic career. Add not down in attitude as well? I haven' t found too many things more tedious, and even
to that the notice I received in the mail that I would have to endure an entire year of irksome, then stooping and stooping some more to tidy up some mess. It' s especially
Discipleship II and I began to consider whether I needed to complete this degree with true when someone else made the mess.
just three courses remaining. " Oh and don' t forget about CPE", the registrar smiled. I remember one particularly vexing" cleaning down" moment. It was around Christ-
How could it get any worse?       mas time— maybe a few days after Christmas. About seven months pregnant with my
Of course, just when you are not watching, something wonderful happens. The first child, I was working a closing shift in the lingerie department of an upscale store
predictable and mundane transforms into the creative and energetic. I began my CPE in a shopping mall. During the last hour before closing, I discovered a heap of bras that
experience at University Good Samaritan Society in Minneapolis. Initially I was con-      some shopper had left on the floor of a fitting room
cemed I would not pass muster. Unlike my Master of Divinity counterparts, I am not a
tremendous bible scholar. Oh sure, I know enough to pass the bible exam and can talk My
thoughts about the woman were most certainly" unchristian" as I eased my bulky
body and swollen legs to the ground Kneeling on the floor, I picked up each bra and
reasonably intelligently about JEPD in Pentateuch, but did I know enough to perform
as a chaplain intern? Nevertheless, I quickly felt right al home with the Alzheimer' s
neatly rehung it on the proper hanger. All the while, I peevishly wished that the ... uh,
patients on the Fifth Floor. My initial fears dissipated when suddenly I realized my
Woman who left this mess might happen to return and catch a glimpse of me in my piti-
counterparts knew a lot about the bible but I brought to the table a knowledge of seniors.      
ful condition cleaning up after her. I was certain that such a sight would move her not
After all, I had been studying ministry to the aging for the last few years. I was able to
only to pity but also to change her ways— at least enough that she would never leave
utilize methods taught by Frankl and Kimble in speaking easily with family members
another mess like this for some poor salesclerk again in her life.
about ambiguous loss. I was able to create stage appropriate programming for persons
Of course she didn' t return. By this time, I had become quite adept at the art of hang-
with Alzheimer' s disease and other forms of cognitive decline like frontal lobe or visual
ing bras. It did take time to get the job done, but it didn' t take all night— or even a ter-
variance dementia.  
ribly long time. Perhaps my peevishness was born more from my own exhaustion at that
I recently read Jean- Dominique Bauby' s book, The Diving Bell and the Butterfly.      
late hour of the day than from the messiness of that particular shopper.
Bauby is the former editor of the French Elle who suffered a massive stroke at age 43
Now as a mother of two, I have plenty of opportunities to pick up after other peoples'
leaving him completely paralyzed, a victim of" locked- in syndrome." It occurs to me
messes. Children are capable of creating huge messes long before they are capable of
that much of the pastoral care piece of ministry brings hope to those who are " locked-      
cleaning them up. Even when they are able, it' s often easier to do it yourself than to
in" like Bauby. Certainly, not all are" locked- in" through paralysis. Some are" locked-      
expend the time and energy to teach them how to do it themselves.( And what seminary
in" through cognitive decline, depression, frozen anger,addictin or domestic violence.      student isn' t short on time or energy ... or both?!)
The challenge laid before each of us then
Yes, it is tedious, tiresome, and even irksome to live among such messy people. But,
is that when circumstances alter even the Continued on next page
if I were to be truly honest, then I would Continued on next page
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Continuedfrom previous page Cleaning Down
have to admit that I make messes too. Sometimes in a fit of anger, I can make my situ-
ation worse by creating a mess— or furthering an existing one.
But then I have to stop. Somehow, in picking up, sorting, restoring proper order, I
find I' m also picking up my thoughts, stresses, and frustrations, sorting through them
as I go and restoring some semblance of order( and maybe even sanity) to my life—and
myself as well.
It' s so temptingly easy to imagine that I never leave messes for other people to pick
up. But undoubtedly as I go about the tasks of living, I leave messes in my wake—not
just messes for poor store clerks, either. How many missed appointments, unfulfilled
commitments, thoughtless acts of negligence have created messes that some one else
had to clean up, fix up, smooth over or work through? Who picks up in my wake?
Whom should I be thanking for taking care of my carelessness? I don' t know. I may
never know. But somewhere out there, graceful— make that grace- ull—people do.
It is grace that does it, and since all grace ultimately comes from God, it is finally
God who does it. Someone said it, somewhere I read it, that God not only goes before
us to prepare the way; God also goes behind us, picking up the things we drop, cleaning
up our messes, undoing our mistakes, putting things to right for Gas' s own good pur-
pose. Maybe that' s why Patrick of Ireland prayed" Christ behind me" before he prayed
Christ before me."
Stooping down to clean" up" our messes ... that' s at least part of what the Incarnation
is all about. I hope God never gets tired of cleaning up messes like I do because I' m sure
to keep on making them. I'm glad such grace is there for me. Maybe I can even learn to
find joy in being an agent of that same grace for someone else.
LWF Assembly Guests to visit U. S. Ministries
North American Lutherans will welcome participants who attend the Lutheran World
Federation ( LWF) Tenth Assembly this summer to 47 church ministry sites in the
United States and Canada. Lutherans will host assembly participants from around the
world before and after the LWF assembly in Canada and the United States.
The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada( ELCIC), the host church for the LWF
assembly, is planning pre-assembly visits to 11 sites July 15- 20. The ELCA plans visits
to 36 different ministries Aug. 1- 10. Some participants who remain longer will be able
to visit the ELCA Churchwide Assembly in Milwaukee, Aug. 11- 17.
We are so excited about what this can mean for our churches and the gifts we will
receive," said Kathy J. Magnus, LWF Regional Officer for North America, Chicago.
Planners from the churches and the LWF have been developing the visitation program
for 18 months, she said.
The program will allow visitors to learn about social ministry, outdoor ministry, gov-
ernment policy advocacy, urban and rural ministries, ministry with people living in pov-
erty, environmental stewardship, theological education, women in leadership, ministry
among native people, maritime ministry, border/bilingual ministries and more.
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